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Some of the many (exciting/daunting) challenges of running a program

1. The lab side

2. The human side

3. The physical lab x human interaction

4. Putting out a fire, should one start!



1.The lab side

Equipping the lab

- Equipment doesn’t get the work done, people do

- Know your equipment

- Its presentation sets the mood, is an advertisement

Maintenance and prevention

- Seek out alternative repair companies

- Long-term and short-term costs of upkeep

Safety and protocols 

- are important

Money

- Sharing, and sharing alike

- Spend money to make money/publish

- Save money



2. The human side – everyone is different
- Relative to each other, and their PI/mentor!!

Everyone is different

- ”I” versus “you”

- Relationships 101

Personality assessments

- Phenotyping people’s learning styles

- tailoring styles

Being a good listener

- Listen for little things. Mentor vs. parent vs. friend vs. boss 

vs bully..



Structure vs. flexibility

- Life happens. For everyone. Be prepared to give and take

- Eg. Be prepared to drop a lab meeting because everyone is busy

- Many students appear to live for structure more and more

- Make them make the agenda

Give people space to do good work

- Going away can be a break for everyone!

Be prepared to let things go, and get over them

- Something important to you might not be important to others, and to get that to 

change takes time

Be prepared to act on issues, but be strategic

- Write an email but don’t send it, sleep on it, let a day pass etc.

2. The human side – everyone is different



3. The physical lab x human interaction…

Lead by example

- As a PI, and within a team

- Even when it seems there is too much to do

- Rinse and repeat

- Set a high bar

- (Try to) Be available

- (Try to) Be consistent

- Inspire

Explanations and decisions 

- Find a common denominator – what is 

important to, and understood by, everyone

- Cost/benefit decision making



3. The physical lab x human interaction…cont’d

Incentivizing

- Beer, pizza. 

- Identify opportunities

Trying different strategies to inspire and get work done

- Team project opportunities

- Retreat/strategic planning opportunities

- Assign duties, leadership roles within the lab



4. Putting out fires:

a) Lab fire. 

- Grab fire extinguisher. Pull alarm. Call 911. Evacuate

b) Personnel fires….

- There aren’t many protocols!

- A small fire can become a big fire.

- Listen. Gather data.

- Keep memos/notes/emails. Think like a lawyer

- Don’t pitch people against each other

- Grad student progress reports

- Use committees (mentoring, thesis) and advisors

- Ombudsperson

- Confidentiality

- Time, space can help

- Expectations, timelines

- Accept that sometimes things aren’t going to work out!


